
Birth to Life

Lil B

Birth
Birth is so amazing
Thank the woman for her patience
9 months and anxious, I'm still waiting
When the doctor say your name and last name
Birth certificate, know when you created a soul that relies on your positive
 outlook
Has no knowledge on life tips
Could have been lifeless
If mom didn't push through the night shift
Natural birth with shots to speed it up
[?] c scan are all words that we can
Make a life like a tree and
Watch it grow for the land
Love turned to plan
Some didn't plan but aware what can
Happened to a man who moves with the land
The woman takes a form not normal to the eye

But in genetics is normal as I
Stomach pokes out, wonder what's inside
Lungs and cells building, no jail
Red cells and white cells help build its immune system
Gets bigger every day, what you doing to it
Eating the right foods, and drinking a lot of water
Can always help the body performance a little harder
Bless all the fathers that chose to be a father
It's an honor

Just breathe
Just breathe

Birth
It's amazing

Midnight comes, you tossing and turning
Look what you created: someone looking back at you
For the first time, this is not a club scene
Look at its arms resemble parts of your form
You staying strong, even though days can be long
But you birthed a lifeform that can make the night sing
Like a painted picture, this is your life's dream
Something you never thought, lightning strikes
The human is a positive movement
Crying out a joy like graduation
This is life's accomplishment
Celebrate birth

Just breathe
Just breathe
This is amazing today
To celebrate birth, celebrate this new life that has been created
Just breathe
Breathe for all the new life
Breathe for all the new babies being born
Just breathe
Celebrate life
Just breathe
Celebrate



Just breathe
Celebrate life
Celebrate everything
The new life is born
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